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Mr. Lane - Happy Camper
By: Jace Selph

Camping is an
exciting activity
with a lot of
things to do.
You can
explore in the
wilderness.
40.52 million
people camp in
the U.S. One of
those people is our very own Mr. Lane. Mr. Lane
is a teacher at Rolland-Warner.
Mr. Lane goes camping and kayaking in the
Upper Peninsula and Northern Michigan. When
he is camping, Mr. Lane enjoys fishing, spending
time time with his friends, and family time. He
likes to be able to be with be with his friends and
be outdoors. He said, “I love to fish!”
When asked
about the most
interesting
thing that
happened
while camping,
Mr. Lane told a
story of a time
he went
fishing. He and
his friends
were catching
some walleye
and when they
reeled in the
walleye several big pike were attacking the
walleye. They ate the walleye at night at the
campsite.
If you wanted to start camping you would need a
friend, rain gear, tent, sleeping bag, extra

clothes, lots of food and water, and bug spray.
Camping is best when you go with friends and
family. If you want more information about
camping, don’t forget Mr. Lane is a great
resource.

Editorial: Do Humans Rely
Too Much on Technology?
by: Hunter Fodera
We are advancing our technologies at an
astonishing rate. In the last ten years alone we
advanced more than ever before. Should we
worry about it? Yes. We're getting lazy and
unhealthy from staring at screens for hours at a
time. It’s making kids turn socially impaired from
spending too much time indoors. Parents have
to fight their kids to get them to go outside and
be a kid. This is a big problem in the United
States. Also, more than 421,000 people get
injured a year from texting and driving.
If we have
jobs being
replaced by
robots, that
puts people
out of work
and adds to
our laziness,
ruins the
economy, and how do we earn money? We
need to limit screen time for everyone and try
our hardest to be active and healthy. On a day
called black friday, people go through stores and
trample others to death just to get some
discounted technology. It’s unfortunate that stuff
like that happens but unfortunately that is what
the world has come to, and this is why we need
to stop depending so much on technology.
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Spirit Week
Mason Hobbs

Spirit week was through 3/19/2018 - 3/23/2018.
Most of you know that spirit week was awhile
ago but that didn’t stop the Rolland-Warner
Times from getting pictures of crazy hats, crazy
everything, college gear, vacation shirts,
Christmas in March, and to top it off a all day
Read-a-thon. Most teachers of the teachers
participated in the Read-a-thon. Personally I
can't believe how many people participated in
spirit week. Enough of what I think. Let's look at
some pictures.

Cloee Wood

Keegan Reece

Alexia Deel

Mr. Lothrop’s Calss

Madilynn Bruce and Rafe Buchanan
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Chinese food? Maybe you should try something
new. It may be that will be your new favorite.

GAMERS VIEW
By:Chris Heaton

Check out a new trending game called
What is Roblox?
Roblox is a game in which you get to play
hundreds of games, all created by the
Community. In a way, it is Minecraft, but more
advanced. With the many different varieties of
games you can play, you can keep using Roblox
forever. And for those wanting to become game
developers, or computer programmers, where it
can be hard to learn the programming, Roblox
has its own Lua(scripting) to build games which
people around the world could enjoy.
What are the best games to play on Roblox?
Some of the best games to enjoy on
Roblox are some of the classic games like
Robloxian High School, Welcome to
Bloxburg, Pokemon Brick Bronze, and many,
many more games to explore. All the games are
made by the community.
Check it out! Available on Pc/Mac,
Mobile, Chromebook, and Xbox.

Lunc heroe
Mason Hobbs

Friday May 4th was Lunch Hero Day
where we appreciated the people deal with us in
the cafeteria. Friday may 4th is the day we
appreciate our Lapeer Lunch Ladies. The people
who give us some of our favorite foods.
The Rolland Warner Times gave a survey and
29 of you liked the pizza. They don't order the
pizza but make it thereit. The next biggest was
nachos they also make these. They may order
the ingredients but they still have to make
everything at school. So what is your favorite
food here? Is it the nachos? The pizza? Is it the

Choir
By: Angelina Allie
A choir is a joyful group of people that do,
specifically, one thing for your enjoyment: They
sing! Rolland Warner has 2 choirs, 5th and 6th
hour, that put on concerts at least twice a year.
They have their first concert in
December. This concert, of course, is Christmas
themed with bright colors, candy canes, and
christmas trees all around the stage! There are
many Christmas songs joyfully sang between
each group with the higher pitched melody
coming from the sopranos and the lower pitched
harmony coming from the altos. Its is definitely a
Christmas performance to remember!
The second concert is in May to end the
year off. It isn’t exactly as amazingly decorated,
but those amazing decorations are substituted
with a special part of the performance: Dancing!
As a choir member, i can tell you that the
dancing is AMAZING! But, to really know, you
will have to come to the concert for yourself!
Even though they took away our decorations, we
still get the beautiful, higher pitched melody from
the sopranos and the lower pitched harmony
from the altos! What a great way to end off our
school year!
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